trail goes around north end of Richter Mt to connect with Red Cloud trail

- Wpane? Cu all shown, said to be in ore
- raise up 15', CuFeS_2 in sheared rx.
- hand felled rx,ass. attitude shown

- nuns W, many flat slips in H.W., sheared rocks are heavily chloritized, CuFeS_2 patches

10' to NW massive bulge along schistosity.

trail ends 600' SW of mine

COMPOSITE GEOLOGICAL PLAN

Mammoth Mine
DOUGLAS COUNTY, ORE.

1" = 50'

JUNE '53

D.R.W.
Very approx. location
lowest 60 ft.
Some May Creek schist
on dump - mineralized

Small piece to drill non-caved

REL EL 3000'

Light-colored, fine-grained siliceous intrusive.
At times much fine-grained muscovite,
 disseminated FeS2

Composite Geological Plan
Banfield Mine
Douglas County, Oregon
1" = 50'
CLAIM MAP
Red Cloud Mine
Douglas Co., Oregon
1" = 1000'